FOR THE PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATION OF ELASTOMERIC INSULATION MATERIALS

Armaflex® Accessories

• Complete range of high-quality tools and accessories
• Specially designed to complement Armaflex®
Armaflex® 520 Adhesive

Armaflex® 520 is a low viscosity adhesive used within the service temperature range of -50°C and +105 °C. It is specially formulated for joining Armaflex® insulation materials (with the exception of HT/Armaflex®) and also for bonding it to cleaned metal surfaces.

Armaflex® 820 Adhesive

Armaflex® 820 is a low viscosity adhesive used within the service temperature range from -50°C and +60°C. It is specially formulated to create uniform and safe bonding of seams and butt joints and for adhering Armaflex® to cleaned metal surfaces.

Armaflex® HT625

Armaflex® HT625 is a one-component adhesive developed to bond Armaflex® insulation for high temperature applications. This is the preferred adhesive for HT/Armaflex®, and is also suitable for all other Armaflex® synthetic rubber-based insulation materials.

Armaflex® Self-adhesive Tapes

Armaflex® self-adhesive tapes is used to adhere Armaflex® insulation over complex joints to ensure that the entire surface is properly insulated. The minimum thickness of the tape is 3mm.

Armafinish® 99 Paint

Armafinish® 99 Paint is an elastic paint designed for the protection and covering of outdoor installation of Armaflex® insulation. This drip-free paint is resistant to weathering and ageing, and the coating remains permanently elastic.

Armaflex® Cleaner

Armaflex® Cleaner effectively removes dirt from surfaces - prior to using Armaflex® adhesives, and is ideal for cleaning brushes and tools after installation.

Armaflex® Gluemaster

Armaflex® Gluemaster facilitates application of adhesive with its unique brush head and can design. Installers need only to pump the right amount of glue through the spray gun, thereby minimising glue wastage and ensures effective control over surface spread.

Armaflex® Knife Set

Every set contains 3 knives of varying lengths and a sharpening stone to facilitate smooth cut of Armaflex® insulation materials.